
ACCOMMODATION LIST  (updated december 2018)

Part 2: From Laon to Châteauvillain

City Region Name
Category

**
Description Address Contact Website

Laon Hauts-de-

France

Hotel ibis 

Budget Laon

Hotel Budget hotel on the outskirts of Laon. 38 rooms all en suite from £33.00. Free wi-fi. Avenue Georges 

Pompidou 2000

•+33 (0)8 92 70 12 83 http://www.accorHotel.com

/ibis-laon

Laon Hauts-de-

France

Studio in 

private house

B&B Accomodating up to 3 people, studio at the top floor of a private house, with one double bed and single bed, 

kitchenette and private bathroom. Located 15 minutes from the heart of the medieval town. Excellent 

reviews on airbnb (5* - 189 reviewers).

Price (no breakfast): 37€ for 1 person, 38€ for 2 and 39€ for 3 persons!

Access to the garden and barbecue. Restaurants nearby.

Rue du Cheval 

Blanc 2000

• contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/studi

ocosy

Laon Hauts-de-

France

Entire flat - 

Cathedral view

B&B Flat with unique view over the cathedral. Excellent reviews on booking.com (5* - 78 reviewers). 2 bedrooms: 

one with a double bed and a second with bunk beds for 2 children aged up to 12. All equipped kitchen and 

one bathroom.

Price (all fees included, breakfast included): 106€ for 2 persons (+0,50€ fee for additionnal persons, 

accommodate up to 4: two adults and two children).

Restaurant and supermarkets nearby.

Cathédrale 2000 • contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/appa

rtcathedrale

Laon Hauts-de-

France

Ensuite room in 

private house

B&B Bedroom in the top floor of a private house, private bathroom (but shared toilets). Located in the center of 

the medieval town of Laon. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 133 reviewers)

Price (breakfast included): 42€ for 1 person; 49€ for 2 persons

Laon 2000 • contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/cham

brepriveecoeurville

Laon Hauts-de-

France

Entire house in 

the cathedral 

street

B&B Atypical and charming medieval house, all renovated with balneotherapy bathtub. One double room & all 

equipped kitchen. Located in a small street leading to the cathedrale. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 3 

reviews).

Price (all fees included; no breakfast): 83€ for 2 persons.

Cathédrale 2000 • contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/Laon'

vie

Mons-en-

Laonnois

Hauts-de-

France

B&B Domaine 

de l'étang

B&B Renovated vendangeoir on a beautiful property with large pond (or "étang"). Located 8,5km from Laon city 

center. 4 bedrooms (all ensuite)Very good reviews on booking.com (8,1 - >50 reviewers).

Price (breakfast included): between 60€-75€ per room (price varying according to season, room and day of 

the week).

Restaurant nearby. Animals not accepted.

2 Rue Saint-

Martin 2000

•+33 (0)3 23 24 44 52 or 

+33 (0)6 26 62 36 41 

•gitemons@sfr.fr

https://www.domainedeleta

ng.fr/

Bruyères-et-

Mont-bérault

Hauts-de-

France

Rooms in 

private house

B&B Ideal for groups as this bnb accommodate up to 6 people. Located in a village 6km from Laon center. Offer 2 

bedrooms (one with a double bed and one with 4 simple beds), 2 private bathrooms Excellent reviews on 

airbnb (5* - 130 reviewers)

Price (all fees and breakfast included): 65€ for 2 persons; 66€ for 3 persons; 79€ for 5 persons; 90€ for 6 

persons

Access to the host's all equipped kitchen to cook either yourself or you can order homemade diner from the 

host.

8 Chemin des 

Hardsons 2860

• contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/etap

ecosy

                ** "Pilgrim" = Pilgrim-style accommodation (usually basic/low-cost); TO= Tourism Office; B&B= Bed&Breakfast
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Chaillevois Hauts-de-

France

Entire house B&B Small house accommodating up to 4 persons, with 2 bedrooms, a fully equipped kitchen and bathroom.

Price (no breakfast): 49€ in total (not per person)

Access to a garden with barbecue. Restaurant at 1,5km.

Animals accepted (fee may apply). Free Wifi.

3 Rue du 

Poncelet 2000

• Reservation via 

booking.com

https://www.booking.com/

maison-calme-chaillevois

Chérêt Hauts-de-

France

B&B Le Clos de 

Chéret

B&B 17th century vendangeoir house in a 2 hectar property. 4 bedrooms available (all ensuite and two of them 

accommodating up to 4 persons). Very good reviews on tripadvisor (4,5 - 29 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): from 55€ for 1 person, 60€ for 2 persons, 80€ for 3 persons and 100€ for 4 

persons.  

Offer meal options for hikers when village restaurants closed 

Animals accepted

18 Rue 

Principale 2860

•+33 (0)3 23 24 80 64 

•leclos.cheret@club-

internet.fr

https://www.chambres-

hotes.fr/le-clos-cheret

Presles-et-

Thierny

Hauts-de-

France

B&B Le Refuge 

des Anges  

B&B One bedroom (ensuite) in a private house located in a small village near Laon - Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,1 - >50 reviewers).

Price (breakfast included with free room service available): 65€ (for 1 or 2 persons)

Can book dinner for 28€/person (drinks included)

Animals not accepted.

19 Route de 

Vorges 2860

•+33 (0)6 69 49 60 94   

•le-refuge-des-anges-

laon@orange.fr

https://www.chambres-

hotes-laon.net/

Orgeval Hauts-de-

France

B&B Les 

Vendangeoirs 

D'Orgeval

B&B Exceptional property, ideal for a comfortable halt during your journey. Offer two en suite rooms.  

Price (Breakfast included):  75€ for 1 person, 85€ for 2 persons, 100€ for 3 persons 

Can order diner for 30€/person or restaurant nearby 

Careful: on weekends cannot book for 1 night only (2 minimum)

13 Grande Rue, 

Orgeval 2860

•+33 (0)6 19 64 93 86 

•vendangeoir.orgeval@netc

ourrier.com

https://www.vendangeoirs-

orgeval-picardie.com

Athies-sous-

Laon

Hauts-de-

France

Ensuite single 

room 

B&B Budget option for solo traveller. Single room ensuite in a private house. Located in a village 7km from Laon. 

Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 21 reviewers)

Price (no breakfast): 23€

Microwave and small fridge in the room. Restaurants and commodities nearby.

Athies-sous-

Laon 2840

• contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/cham

breprivee

Martigny-

Courpierre

Hauts-de-

France

B&B Près du 

Tilleul

B&B Chambre d'Hotes in an old renovated farm. Located 1,5km from the church of Saint-Martin de Martigny-

Courpierre 

One double bedroom (ensuite) + 2 single beds in an attached room. 

Price (breakfast included): 50€ for 1 person, 55€ for 2 persons, 75€ for 3 persons. 

No restaurants nearby. 

9 Rue de 

Montcet 2860

•+ 33 (0)3 23 24 85 15; 

or + 33 (0)6 83 90 28 27  

•ecorci02@aol.com

http://www.pres-du-

tilleul.com

Sainte-Croix Hauts-de-

France

B&B La Besace B&B Chambre d'Hotes with 4 en suite bedrooms (all ensuite, and some with private access). Excellent reviews on 

chambres-hotes.fr (9,8 - 11 reviewers) 

Offer 3 rooms with a double bed and 1 with 2 single beds.  

Price (breakfast included): from 50€ for 1 person; 55€ for 2 persons; 75€ for 3 persons; 95€ for 4 persons 

(option in 1 room only) 

Can book diner for 21€/person. 

Animals accepted: 3,50€ fee

21 Rue Haute 

2820

•+33 (0)6 42 07 11 15 

•labesace@yahoo.com

https://www.la-besace.fr

Corbeny Hauts-de-

France

Hotel du 

Chemin des 

Dames

Hotel Hotel-restaurant with 21 ensuite rooms. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,4 - 132 reviewers). 

Price (breakfast not included +8€): double room (for 1 or 2 people) 50€ to 75€; triple room: 90€; room for 4: 

100€. 

Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply). 

2 Rue Pierre 

Curtil 2820

•+33 (0)3 23 23 95 70 or 

+33 (0)6 22 57 32 24  

•hotel.chemindesdames@

wanadoo.fr

https://hotelchemindesdam

es.com

Guignicourt Hauts-de-

France

Camping au 

bord de 

l'Aisne****

Campsite Camping plot with access to swimming pool (covered/heated): 15,5€ in peak season (July-August) 13,9€ in 

off-peak season. Price for 1 person and +8,8€ per additionnal adult (in any season) +6,5€ for children under 

12, and free for children under 3. One camping plot can accommodate up to 6 people.

Sanitary block recently renovated. Supermarket, restaurants and boulangeries nearby. Children playground. 

Can book SPA and sauna (addtionnal fees)

Animal accepted (1,7€ fee per animal). Access wifi (not free)

14 Rue des 

Godins 2190

•+33 (0)3 23 79 74 58 

•campingguignicourt@oran

ge.fr

http://camping-aisne-

picardie.fr
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Berry-au-Bac Hauts-de-

France

Hôtel des 

Nations

Hotel 19 rooms hotel with good reviews on booking.com (7,5 - 172 reviewers)

Price (breakfast  +7€): for 1 person (simple room): 52€; for 2 persons (double room): 60€; for 3 persons 

(double bed+single bed) 80€ or (3 single beds) 90€; for 4 persons: 100€

Special offer: for 1 person can have dinner ("menu étape" for walkers) + a single room + breakfast for 68€

Can pay supplement for animal: +6€. Restaurants nearby. Open 7 days a week 24/24h

48 Avenue du 

Général de 

Gaulle 2190

•+33 (0)3 23 21 33 65

•contact@hotel-des-

nations.com

http://www.hotel-des-

nations.com

Cuiry-lès-

Chaudardes

Hauts-de-

France

La Grange B&B Chambre d'Hotes with 4 en suite rooms. Open all year. 69€ for 1 person.  

79€ for 2 persons. Breakfast included. Dinner available 29€ per person. Contact: Tony and Thierry.

6 Impasse des 

Prés 2160

•+33 (0)3 23 25 82 42 

•lagrangecuiry@orange.fr

http://www.lagrangecuiry.fr

Hermon-ville Grand Est B&B La Grange 

en Champagne

B&B B&B in an old farm in the center of Hermonville. Very good reviews on tripadvisor (4,5/5 – 48 reviewers)  

Price (breakfast included + champagne glass) for rooms all ensuite (5 in total): 

• Option A: For 2 persons in basic double room: 80€ (off-peak)-90€ (peak)

• Option B: for double room with small kitchen and private terrasse (2 persons): 90€ (off-peak)-100€ (peak)

• Option C: spacious familiale suite (27m²): similar prices to Option B for 2 people 

Option A can accommodate up to 3 people and Option C up to 4: + 30€ (off-peak)-35€ (peak) for third adult 

and children over 12 years old; 25-30€ for children under 12; free for children under 3 (but 10-15€ for renting 

small bed)

Peak season in June, July, August and December

Discount of 15% on the total stay if stays 2 nights. Restaurants nearby

6 Rue Eglise, 

Hermonville 

51220

•+33 (0)6 16 67 15 64 

•lagrange.hermonville@gm

ail.com

http://la-grange-en-

champagne.fr/

Saint-Thierry Grand Est Monastère des 

Bénédictines

Pilgrim The Bénéctines community welcome pilgrims in the monastery. Offer simple, double and triple rooms.

Price including diner, night and breakfast: 20€/person.

Pilgrims are invited to participate to the religious service at 17h30 and 20h30 if they desire.

Booking in advance if possible (at least one day before) - Contact Sr. Marthe

2 Rue de 

l'Abbaye 51220

•+33 (0)3 26 03 99 37  

•hotellerie.st-

thierry@wanadoo.fr

http://www.benedictines-

ste-bathilde.fr

Reims Grand Est Room in a 

private house 

B&B Located in the center of Reims (500m from Reims cathedrale) with balcony and views over the city. Double 

room with shared bathroom and toilets.

Price (breakfast included): 35€ for 1 person, 55€ for 2 persons.

Offer access to the kitchen. Restaurants and supermarket nearby.

Check-in between 6-9pm - Check-out before 10am. Animals not accepted

3 Place Paul 

Jamot 51100

• Reservation via 

Booking.com

https://www.booking.com/c

hambre-double-sur-petite-

place

Reims Grand Est Residhome 

Reims Centre

Hotel Centrally located hotel offering modern suites with small kitchen. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,4 - 

>2000 reviewers). Located 1,2km from Reims cathedrale.

Price (breakfast not included +10,50€): 57€ for 2 persons

Restaurant nearby. Animals accepted on demand (fees may apply)

6 Rue de 

Courcelles 

51100

•+33 (0)3 26 78 17 81 

•reims.centre@residhome.

com

https://www.residhome.co

m/residence-aparthotel

Reims Grand Est CIS de 

Champagne

Hostel Numerous basic rooms available in an international center. Located 1,1km from Reims Cathedrale. Offer 

various options: Price (breakfast not included +5€):

• Private single room: 45-52€ for ensuite rooms, 31-37€ for rooms with shower only (and shared toilets)

• Twin room (single beds): 25-30€ for ensuite rooms, 21-24€ for rooms with shower only

• Dormitory of 3 or 4 beds: 21-24€ or 5 beds: 20-22€   with shared shower and toilet in each dormitory

(+0,75€ stay tax) Varies according if peak or off-peak season (July-August, December-January-February)

Access to a fully equipped kitchen. Can order meal between 8,90€ (1 course) - 12,90€ (3 courses). Restaurant 

nearby.24h reception.

21 Chaussée 

Bocquaine 

51100

•+33 (0)3 26 40 52 60 

•info@xn--cisreims-

2m3d.com

https://www.cis-

reims.co.uk/

Reims Grand Est Saint-Sixte 

diocese house

Pilgrim 35 rooms available within the diocese house in the center of Reims, 750m from the Cathedrale

Offer simple, double and triple rooms

Price (No breakfast): 25€/person

6 Rue 

Lieutenant 

Herduin 51100

•+33 (0)3 26 82 72 50  

•maison.st.sixte@wanadoo.

fr

http://www.catholique-

reims.fr/stsixte
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Reims Grand Est Entire flat with 

patio

B&B Comfortable and well decorated flat of 22m² in the city center. Located 1,5km from Reims Cathedral. Can 

accommodate up to 2 people (convertible sofa-bed). Rated 9,4 on booking.com

Price: 60-65€ for 2 persons.

All equiped kitchen. Access to a private patio.

The hosts have 6 other flats, with some accommodating up to 6 and 8 people (see website). 

31 Rue de 

Clairmarais 

51100

•+33 (0)7 64 40 09 35; 

or +33(0)6 15 07 81 68 

•lesappartementsdechamp

agne@laposte.net

https://www.lesappartemen

tsdechampagne.com/studiot

errasse

Reims Grand Est Entire flat 

'cabaret'

B&B Comfortable flat with all equipped kitchen and bathroom with spacious shower. Located in the heart of the 

city center (1,5km from Reims cathedrale). Rated 9,4 on booking.com Accommodating up to 2 people (one 

double bed): 55-60€

The hosts have 6 other flats, with some accommodating up to 6 and 8 people (see website). 

31 Rue de 

Clairmarais 

51100

•+33 (0)7 64 40 09 35;

or +33(0)6 15 07 81 68 

•lesappartementsdechamp

agne@laposte.net

https://www.lesappartemen

tsdechampagne.com/studio-

camille

Reims Grand Est Entire flat St 

Timothée

B&B All equipped flat in the city center of Reims (1,4km from Reims cathedrale), which can accommodate up to 4 

people (1 double room and a convertible sofa-bed). Very good reviews on booking.com (8,0 - 28 reviewers)

Price: 62€

Restaurants nearby.

18 Place Saint-

Timothée 51100

• Reservation via 

booking.com

https://www.booking.com/a

ppartement-st-timothee

Reims Grand Est Hotel le 

Monopole

Hotel Budget option - but careful not great reviews on booking.com (6,2 - 428 reviewers). Central location (600m 

from Reims cathedrale). All rooms ensuite.Restaurants nearby.

Price (breakfast not included +7€): from 40€ for 1 person and 46,50€ for 2 persons.

28 Place Drouet 

d'Erlon 51100

•+33 (0)3 26 47 10 33 

•hotel.le.monopole@wana

doo.fr

https://www.hotellemonop

ole.com/

Reims Grand Est Tourist Office 

Reims

TO Tourist Office 

Hours : 

14 April to end September : Mon - Sat 09h00 - 19h00,  Sun 10h00 - 18h00

6 Rue 

Rockefeller 

51100

•+33 (0)3 26 77 45 00 

• email via website

www.reims-tourisme.com

Nuisement-

sur-Coole

Grand Est B&B Les 

Rendzines

B&B Peaceful farmer's house in the small village of Nuisement-sur-Coole, 11km from Châlons-en-Champagne. 

Excellent review on Booking.com (Grade 9,2 - 89 reviewers)

2 double rooms available (both ensuite): 49€ for 1 person, 52€ for 2 persons (Breakfast included)

Access to a microwave and fridge. Free wifi

Check-in between 5pm and 8pm - Check-out before 10:30am

6 Rue du Moulin 

51240

•+33 (0)3 26 67 62 14 

•contact@le-rondin-

nature.com

http://www.le-rondin-

nature.com

Auberive Grand Est Les nids 

d'Amorey

Campsite Tree houses or so-called "nids" or nests (3m above ground) located in the middle of the forest. Close to the 

village of Auberive and its Cistercian abbey

Special price for hiker (on foot, cycle or horse): 25€ per nest, per night. 

+ Deposit of 150€/nest (200€ for 2 nests and 250€ for 3 nests)  

Each nest can accommodate up to 3 adults (3 nests in total)

Dry toilets shared between 3 nests.Provide inflatable mattresses, camping equipment for cooking (incl. gas 

stove), solar shower

Removable roof if wish to sleep under the stars

Ideal for people travelling with horses and donkeys: secured/electrified park available. 

Book (if possible) 1 week in advance. 

Open from 1st of May to 30th of September. Speaks English

9 Rue du Val 

Clavin 52160

•+33 (0)3 25 84 71 86 http://chemindetraverse52.

org/

Auberive Grand Est Secret cabins in 

Auberive (free)

Campsite 10 forest cabins around Auberive village: FREE of access (no booking possible) Basic confort with dry toilet. 

Request only to leave the place clean

Located in a radius of 6 - 15 kms around the "gîte d'accueil de Charbonnières". Precise location can be found 

by buying online a booklet (6,50€, https://randonnee.tourisme-langres.com/fr/topoguide-et-carte_195.html) 

with a detailed map of the hiking trails that will lead you to the cabins. (or potentially by asking on site)

Les 

Étangs(Ouest) 

52160

•+33 (0)3 25 84 71 86 

•cin.auberive@ligue52.org

http://chemindetraverse52.

org/les-cabanes-nature-

dauberive-2/
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Verzenay Grand Est Maison des 

Vignes

B&B High-end chambre d'hôte owned by a cellar-master. Beautiful estate with access to a swimming pool. 

Offering 3 double rooms ensuite. Ideally located

Price for 2 people (breakfast included): between 105-125€ depending on season for the cheapest room and 

140-160€ for the most expansive one. +25€ for additionnal bed (Peak season=July, August, September / 

Medium= June, October, Bank holiday and holidays / Low = other time of the year)

Can book diner for 40€/person (all included with champagne and wine). Bakery and restaurants nearby

6 Rue de la 

Veuve Pommery 

51360

•+33 (0)3 26 49 48 63  

or  +33(0)6 82 09 19 28 

•champagnepithois-

emmanuel@wanadoo.fr

http://maisondesvig

nesdeverzenay.com

/

Verzy Grand Est B&B Earl 

Lallement 

Fagot

B&B B&B in a family winegrowing property. Hosts offer guided tour of their winery. Excellent review on 

tripadvisor (5,0 - 20 reviewers)

Can accommodate up to 8 people. Two rooms with one double bed and two simple beds in each (both 

ensuite).

Price (Breakfast included): 64€ for 1 person, 72€ for 2 persons, 80€ for 3 persons and +8€ per additionnal 

person. (+1,50€ stay tax/person)

Access to the living room and all equipped kitchen. Restaurant nearby.

Dogs accepted (with deposit)

19 Rue Carnot 

51380

•+33 (0)3 26 97 92 32 

•champagne.alain.lallement

@xn--clubinternet-j09f.fr

http://www.champagne-

alain-lallement.net

Les Petites-

Loges

Grand Est Le Trilogis B&B B&B in a small village of 500 inhabitants. Located 2,9km from Villey Marmey (GR). Hosts offer free pick up 

from there, to avoid extra-km for pilgrims if they desire. 

Price (Breakfast included - local products): for 1 bed (1-2 persons): 65€,  for 2 beds (2 persons): 75€, for a 

third person: +23€ (+ 0,75€ stay tax)

Offer 10% discount for pilgrims 

One double room (ensuite), one room with two single beds and one single room (non ensuite)

Access to a small garden and a dining room if wish to bring own diner. Boulangerie nearby. Animals not 

accepted

1 Rue de Villers 

51400

•+33 (0)6 95 40 46 02  

•letrilogisenchampagne@g

mail.com

http://www.letrilogis.fr/

Condé-sur-

Marne

Grand Est B&B La clé des 

champs

B&B B&B in a farm with swimmingpool (accessible).

Offer 3 rooms (all ensuite) with independant access: 2 double rooms and one room with 2 single 

beds.Possibility to add an extra-bed

Price (Breakfast included): 50€ for 1 person, 60€ for 2 persons, 75€ for 3 persons

Access to a fully equipped kitchen. Boulangerie and café nearby.

2 Rue Albert 

Barre 51150

•+33 (0)3 26 68 94 75	 

•denis.wolter@orange.fr

https://www.gites-de-

france.com/La-Cle-Des-

Champs

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est B&B La petite 

rêverie

B&B B&B in the center of Châlon-en-Champagne, located 700m from the Collegiate of Notre-Dame-en-vaux. Very 

good reviews on tripadvisor. 2 double room available (with one where can add a 3rd bed). Bathroom shared 

between the 2 bedrooms

Price (breakfast included): 40€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 persons + visitor fee of 0,60€/per person

Can order dinner for 6€ or restaurants nearby

72 Rue Jean-

Jacques 

Rousseau 51000

•+33 (0)6 62 87 11 56 

•lapetitereverie@gmail.co

m

http://www.lapetitereverie.

com/

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Restaurant 

Hôtel Souply 

Hotel Freshly renovated hotel-restaurant in the centre of Châlon-en-Champagne, located 1,1km from Saint-Etienne 

Cathedrale.

5 rooms available (all ensuite) accommodation up to 2 persons.

Price (Breakfast not included +7€): 65€ for 1 person, 75€ for 2 persons. (+ stay tax 0,30€/person)

Soirée étape 85€/person.

Restaurant downstairs (traditional french cuisine since 4 generation) and nearby

8 Rue du 

Faubourg St 

Antoine 51000

•+33 (0)3 26 68 18 91 

•restaurant.souply@bbox.fr

http://www.restaurant-

souply.com/

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Hôtel De La Cité Hotel Basic hotel in the centre of Châlon-en-Champagne, located 1,3km from Saint-Etienne Cathedrale. Good 

reviews on booking.com (7,8 - >230 reviewers)

4 double room available (all ensuite): from 37€ to 55€ per room and 1 triple room (ensuite) at 65€. (Breakfast 

not included, 2 options at 4,50€ or 7,50€)

Dinner "étape" available (in town) for 14€/person

12 Rue de la 

Charrière 51000

•+33 (0)3 26 64 31 20 

•contact@xn--hoteldelacite-

fm6gc.com

https://www.hotel-de-la-

cite.com/
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Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Flat La 

Pétillante

B&B Independant flat (particularly good deal when sharing at 3 or 4 people)! 42m² with 1 bedroom and a 

convertible sofa in the living room, Located 8 minutes walk from the city centre and 1km from the Collegiate 

of Notre-Dame-en-vaux. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 118 reviewers)

Price: 80€ for 2 persons, 95€ for 3 persons and 110€ for 4 persons (No breakfast, but 2 minutes walk from 

the boulangerie)

All-equiped kitchen and nice bathroom; Free Wifi

Check-in between 8pm and midnight; Check-out before 11am

14 Rue Louis 

Grignon 51000

https://www.booking.com/l

a-petillante

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Pilgrim's hosts 

Notre-Dame 

Pilgrim Stays in private home - donation only (most of the time)

Need to go to the reception of Notre Dame before 5pm where the receptionist will call to find you a host 

(upon availability)

If there is nobody at the reception, present yourself at the presbytery or call directly

1 Place Notre 

Dame 51000

•+33 (0)3 26 64 18 30  

•paroisse.cc@wanadoo.fr

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Camping de 

Châlons-en-

champagne***

*

Campsite Camping on a 5,8 hectare land with 133 plots and a private fishing pond (with free access). 3km from the city 

center. Open from 6th of March to the 5th of November

Price: Camping plot for 2 persons (1 tent): 17,5€ without electricity or 19,9€ with electricity

One sanitary block and washing machines. Animals accepted. Access wifi (not free). 

Children playground, tennis and volleyball courts, mini golf, ping pong...

15 minutes walk from a supermarket. Boulangerie, smaller grocery shops and restaurants nearby.

Camping de 

Chalons en 

Champagne 

**** - Aquadis 

Loisirs 51000

•+33 (0)3 26 68 38 00	 

•camping.chalons@orange.

fr

https://www.aquadis-

loisirs.com/camping-de-

chalons-en-champagne/

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Auberge de 

Jeunesse 

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Hostel Basic comfort hostel in the city centre. Located 200m from the Saint-Etienne Cathedrale

25 beds in total with 1 double room (with toilets), 5 triple rooms (ensuite) and one 8 beds dormitory  (with 

shared bathroom)

Price: 19,30€/person (include stay tax)

Access to a communal kitchen. Restaurants and supermarkert nearby

Free Wifi and access to a computer

2 Avenue du 

Général George 

Smith Patton 

51000

•+33 (0)3 26 26 46 28 

•ajchalons@orange.fr

http://www.hajecc.fr

Châlons-en-

Champagne

Grand Est Houseboat 

D'argile et 

d'eau

B&B Charming B&B in a old houseboat (1914) located in a peaceful environment, and only 1km from St Etienne 

Cathedrale and the city center.

Offer 4 bedrooms, Price (breakfast included):

- two double room ensuite: 66€ for 1 person and 80€ for 2 persons

- one double room and one room with two single beds are sharing a bathroom and toilet (but washbasin in 

each room): when booked together: 120€ for 3 persons, 150€ for 4 persons.

- a spacious room ensuite, with a double room and 3 single beds, and a kitchenette: 90€ for 2 persons, 135€ 

for 3 persons, 180€ for 4 persons, 200€ for 5 persons.

Restaurants nearby (1 km from city center)

20 Rue de 

l'Industrie 

51000

•+33 (0)6 08 61 15 33 

•francisdumelie@peniche-

week-end.com

https://www.peniche-week-

end.com/

Compertrix Grand Est B&B Entre Cour 

et Jardin

B&B Beautiful property with swimming pool (accessible) in the village of Compertrix, ideally located: 2,7 km from 

the Saint-Etienne Cathedral. Excellent reviews on Booking.com (9,5 - 190 reviewers)

Price (breakfast included): • for the double room (ensuite): 60€ for 1 person, 80€ for 2 person, • for the 

familial room (ensuite): 70€ for 1 person, 90€ for 2 persons, 110€ for 3 and 4 persons.

Can access the all-equiped kitchen, or order (in advance): full dinner with local products for 20€/person (10€ 

for children menu < 12 years old) or an "Ardoise Champenoise" (assortment of charcuterie, cheese and 

dessert) for 15€/person.

(Animals not accepted)

8 Rue du Village 

51510

•+33 (0)3 26 68 50 86  

•entre-cour-et-

jardin@hotmail.fr

http://www.entrecouretjard

in51.fr
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Saint-Germain-

la-Ville

Grand Est B&B Les 

Perrières

B&B Charming farm located 500m from the center of Saint-Germain-la-Ville, 200m from Saint-Germain church. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,4 - >160 reviewers)

Offer 4 bedrooms (all ensuite) which can accommodate up to 3 or 4 people (one double bed and extra-single 

beds).

Price (Breakfast included): 38€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 persons, 60€ for 3 persons, 70€ for 4 persons

Can access the all-equiped kitchen or order dinner for 20€ (drinks included)

Ideal for people travelling with horses: offer space for the night.

Check-in between 5:30-8pm; Check-out before 10:30am

7 Rue de 

Châlons 51240

•+33 (0)3 26 67 51 13 http://lesperrieres.pagesper

so-orange.fr

Saint-Amand-

sur-Fion

Grand Est B&B La Cour en 

bas

B&B Bedrooms in a charming farm located in the small village of Saint Amand sur Fion, 3 minutes walk from the 

beautiful Saint-Amand church. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor

2 large bedrooms available (both ensuite) which can accomodate up to 3 persons (1 double and 1 single bed)

Price (Breakfast included): 49€ for 1 person, 64€-69€ for 2 persons (price for 1 and 2 beds), 76€ for 3 persons

Offer local products for breakfast. The hosts have a little shop opened to villagers and guests, selling local 

products (drinks and snacks)

5 Petite Rue de 

l'Église 51300

•+33 (0)6 03 02 91 43 

•sylvain.lanfroy@wanadoo.

fr

http://www.les2cours.com/

ceb.htm 

Bannes Grand Est Camping 

Hautoreille

Campsite Relaxing campsite, 7km from Langres.

Peak season: 5,00€ adult/day; 3,00€ child/day; 5,50€ pitch/day

Low season: 4,50€ adult/day; 2,50€/day; 5,00€ pitch/day

(does not include tourist tax: 0,50€/day)

Internet access; Heated facilities

Host speaks English, Spanish, French

6 Rue du 

Boutonnier 

52360

•+33 (0)3 25 84 83 40 http://www.france-

voyage.com/CampingHautor

eille

Loisy-sur-

Marne

Grand Est Room in a 

private house

B&B Cheap option with this large bedroom in a private house accommodating up to 5 people - 2 double and 1 

single beds; NOT ensuite: bathroom shared with the host. (5 stars on aibnb - 7 reviewers)

Price (breakfast not included +5€): 30€ for the room

Access to a spa (inflatable) in summer. Washing machine and tumble dryer available.

Can order diner for 10€/person.

Loisy-sur-Marne 

51300

• contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/cham

brececyl

Vitry-le-

François

Grand Est Independant 

flat ApartHotel 

François 1er

B&B Independant flat with 5 bedrooms in the center of Vitry-le-François, located 400m from the Collégiale Notre-

Dame de l'Assomption. Very good reviews on Booking.com (Grade 8,2 - 11 reviewers)

Price (entire flat): 51€ for 1 person, 61€ for 2 persons, 81€ for 3 persons, 121€ for 4 persons, 152€ for 5 

persons. (Breakfast not included: +9€ for a big breakfast)

All equipped kitchen. Animals accepted on demand (fee may occur). Restaurants nearby

14 Rue du Pont 

51300

• +33 (0)1 57 32 35 66 https://www.booking.com/a

ppartementfranassois1er

Grand Est Vitry-le-

François

Tourist Office 

Vitry-le-

François

TO Tourist Office

Hours: April to June : Mon - Fri 09h00 - 12h00 and 14h00 - 18h30. Sat 10h00 - 17h30

July to Sept : Mon - Fri 09h00 - 12h30 and 14h00 - 18h30. Sat 10h00 - 17h30

8 Esplanade de 

Strasbourg 

51300

•+33 (0)3 26 74 45 30 

•contact@tourisme-

vitrylefrancois.com

Marolles Grand Est Hotel Castor** Hotel Affordable modern hotel with 40 bedrooms (all ensuite). Very good reviews on booking.com (8,3 - 386 

reviewers)

Price (breakfast not included +7€) per room (1-2 persons): 48€ for standard double room and 68€ for 

superior double room

Can add one extra bed: 8€ for adult, 7€ for children under 2.

Restaurant within the hotel (specialized in grilled dishes) or others nearby.

Reception open until 9:30pm but can check-in with an automatic bollard 24/24h. Animals accepted (charges 

may apply)

9 Avenue du 

Perthois 51300

•+33 (0)3 26 62 13 13 

•castorhotel@wanadoo.fr

https://www.castor-

hotel.com/
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Thiéblemont-

Farémont

Grand Est B&B les Wyllos B&B Comfortable B&B in a renovated farm with private garden and spa with jacuzzi (à  la carte service). Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 100 reviewers). 5 bedrooms in total (all ensuite)

Price (breakfast included): for the cheapest rooms 60€ for 1 person and 65€ for 2 persons. A bigger room can 

accommodate up to 4 persons: 100€ for 2 persons, 115€ for 3 persons and 130€ for 4 persons.

Access to a confortable living room; a play room with pool table, foosball & ping pong table; a small gym 

room

Restaurant nearby (50m) that does delivery to the B&B. Microwave at your disposal.

4 N4 51300 •+33 (0)3 26 73 81 63 

•leswyllos@orange.fr

Heiltz-le-

Hutier

Grand Est B&B La 

Pinsonnière

B&B Charming environmental-friendly B&B in a renovated old farm, located in a small village (250 inhabitants). 5 

bedrooms in total (all ensuite)

Price (Breakfast included with local products): between 50-52€ for one person; 60-62€ for two persons; + 17€ 

per additionnal person (price range according to room available).

Can order diner for 24€ (drink included)/ 12€ for children; or pique-nique for 9€

Animals not accepted

12 grande rue 

Heiltz-le-Hutier 

51300

•+33 (0)3 26 41 00 47 or 

+33 (0)6 82 49 96 64 

•bruno-

dannequin@wanadoo.fr

http://www.chambredhotes-

marne.fr/

Courde-

manges

Grand Est B&B Ferme du 

Mont Morêt 

(tent option)

B&B, 

Campsite

B&B in a farm located in a peaceful environment. Pilgrim friendly

Prices (breakfast not included +7€):

 	• tents allotment for 6€/adult, 5€/children over 3 years old (free under 3) + 4€ for electricity 

 	 SPECIAL PRICE FOR PILGRIMS: 20€ for a room (accommodation up to 4 people) 

The hosts also have other accommodation types:

 	• wooden cabin accommodting  -5 persons: 75€ per night** 

 	• lodge accommodating 2-4 persons: 80€** 

 	• lodge accommodating 5-7 persons: 85€** 

 ** additionnal fees for electricity, bed linens and towels (10€/person) and cleaning fees of 50€!

Can book diner for 17,50€/adult, 10€ for children aged 6-10 and 5€ for children under 5. Also sell local 

products from the farm

La Ferme du 

Mont-Moret 

51300

•+33 (0)3 26 72 09 97 

•info@ferme-mont-

moret.com

http://www.ferme-mont-

moret.com/

Châtelraould-

Saint-Louvent

Grand Est La petite 

auberge

B&B Guest house with restaurant located next to the Chatelraould Saint Louvent's church - Very good reviews on 

Booking.com (8,1 -19 reviewers)

Price (breakfast not included +4,90€): 43€ for 1 or 2 persons.

5 rooms in total and 3 options available (all same price): double room ensuite, single room with shower only, 

double room with 2 single bed and shower only.

Precise address: 20 Chemin de la Grande Route

Animals not accepted

Châtelraould-

Saint-Louvent 

51300

•+33 (0)3 26 72 01 25 

•reynald.gle2@orange.fr

https://www.booking.com/l

a-petite-auberge

Moncetz-

l'Abbaye

Grand Est Camping Lac du 

Der***

Campsite Various original cabin's types in a 3 stars camping on the shore of the lake "du Der". Some can accommodate 

up to 6 people. All have a kitchen, toilets and for most of them a shower.

Prices vary according to seasons and holidays period (see details website): e.g. for 2 persons range from 50 to 

87€

Animals friendly (2€/animal/night)

Le Champ Godin 

51290

•+33 (0)3 26 73 36 62 

•surlarouteduder@free.fr

https://www.camping-

surlarouteduder-en-

champagne.fr/

Saint-Dizier Grand Est Picardy Hotel Basic hotel in the center of Saint Dizier. Very good review on Booking.com (8,1 - 278 reviewers).

Price (Breakfast not included +7,90€): double room 59-63€; triple room 70€; quadruple room: 78€; 5 

persons: 92€ (Look out for promotional offer on website)

Possibility to have "soirée étape" with diner, room and breakfast for 72€

Restaurants nearby

Fee for animal: 10,90€

15 Avenue de 

Verdun 52100

•+33 (0)3 25 05 09 12 

•hotel-picardy@orange.fr

http://www.hotel-

picardy.fr/ 
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Hauteville Grand Est B&B Sente des 

vignes

B&B Comfortable B&B with access to a jacuzzi. 2 bedrooms (both ensuite) with independant access and 

kitchenette. - excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 95 reviewers)

Price (breakfast included): 65€ for 2 persons; only one room can accommodate a 3rd person for 10€ extra. 

Guests in bedrooms have free access to the jacuzzi.

For group up to 9 people can rent a lodge: 220€ for 1 night (reduced tariff for longer stay). The lodge has 3 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, access to a jacuzzi (for a fee of 5€/person/session), & a private outdoor area

17 Rue Haute 

51290

•+33 (0)3 26 41 21 43; 

or +33 (0)6 08 28 99 95 

http://sentedesvignes.com/

Sainte-Marie-

du-Lac-

Nuisement

Grand Est B&B L'Atelier B&B Contemporary B&B offering 5 bedrooms (all ensuite), located 200m from the lake du Der. Exceptional 

reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 79 reviewers)

Price (breakfast included): 60€ for 1 person, 70€ for 2 persons, 80€ for 3 persons

Access to a kitchen (shared with hosts), living room and very large garden

Restaurants at 1km distance. Animals not accepted

Allée du 

Château des 

Petites Côtes 

51290

•+33 (0)3 26 41 12 91 

•contact@latelier-

maisondhotes.com

http://latelier-

maisondhotes.com/

Outines Grand Est Gîte rural Saint-

Jacques

Pilgrim Pilgrim-friendly accommodation managed by Outines' townhall. Can accommodate up to 4 persons (1 

bedroom), all equipped kitchen and bathroom.Can use washing machine

Special price (no breakfast option): 20€ for 1 person, 30€ for 2 persons or more. 

Contact: Ghislain MAILLOT (for booking with special price, not via website)

4 Place de 

l'Église 51290

•+33 (0)3 26 72 57 60 

•outines@wanadoo.fr

https://www.gites-de-france-

marne.com/gitesaint-

jacques

Droyes Grand Est B&B La maison 

de Marie

B&B Large and independent accommodation in a old house (1843). Located less than 200m from Droyes church. 

Two types of accommodation possible:

(1)- The entire first floor of the host's house with independent access. Can accommodate 2 to 5 people: 2 

bedrooms (one double and one triple rooms), a salon with a pool table, one bathroom. Direct access to the 

garden. Price: for 2 persons 69€ (in same room) or 87€ (in separate room); 3 persons 99€ and +30€ for 

additional person.

(2)- small independent house in the garden, constructed around a traditional bread oven. Can accommodate 

up to 3 people: one double bed room and a single bed in a small salon on the first flood. Bathroom with 

shower and toilet. Price: for 1 person 57€; for 2 persons 69€; for 3 persons 91€.

Price for children from 4 to 10: 21€ and free for children under 3.

Microwave and fridge in both options (no restaurants nearby)

11 Rue de la 

Motte 52220

•+33 (0)3 25 04 62 30 

•contact@la-maison-de-

marie.com

http://www.la-maison-de-

marie.com/index.htm

Droyes Grand Est B&B 

Alaguyauder

B&B Familial guesthouse in a peaceful location near a lake (lac du DER). Offer a little extra with its access to a 

swimming pool (between 10am and 7pm). All rooms have independant access. Very good reviews on 

chambres-hotes.fr. Different options:

 	• Confortable cabin in the garden "Le Kota" with double bed and bathroom (2 people) 

 	• A double room ensuite (2 people) 

 	• A familial bedroom with one double bed and a bunk bed with private bathroom (4 people) 

Note: possibility to add an extra-bed for a 3rd person in the first two options.

All options at the same price (Breakfast included): 50-60€ for 1 person (off-peak time from end of August to 

November), 80€ for 2 persons, 100€ for 3 persons, 130€ for 4 persons

Animal accepted for a 10€ fee. Restaurants nearby

3 Rue de la Loge 

52220

•+33 (0)6 51 04 58 65 

•laguyauder@orange.fr

https://www.chambres-

hotes.fr/alaguyauder

Montier-en-

Der

Grand Est Hôtel le Dervois Hotel Basic 8 rooms hotel located in the center of Montier-en-Der. Good review on Booking.com (7,9 - 151 

reviewers)

Price (breakfast not included +4,90€): single room (with toilet): 28€; double room (with toilet): 32€,; double 

room (with toilet and shower): 39€; triple room (with toilet): 48€; +7,70€ for extra-bed (1 person)

Possibility to have formula with diner + breakfast: for 16€/person

Barbecue at your disposal. Restaurants nearby. Animal friendly (no extra-cost)

9 Rue Audiffred 

52220

•+33 (0)3 25 04 22 76 

•ledervois@free.fr

http://hotelledervois.blogsp

ot.com/
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Lesmont Grand Est B&B Le 

Domaine des 

lacs

B&B Charming B&B in a renovated old hunting lodge, with access to swimming pool and tennis court (free). 2 

double rooms, 1 triple room, 2 rooms accommodating up to 4 and 5 persons.Excellent reviews on tripadvisor 

(4,5* - >80 reviewers)

Special price for pilgrims (breakfast included): from 30 to 40€/person according to rooms and season (peak 

season between 1st of May to 30th of September)

Ideal for people travelling with horses: 6 boxes. Other animals not accepted.

No restaurants nearby but bakery located 100m from the B&B

Checking from 5pm (possibility to arrive very late); Check out before 10:30am

3 Rue la Voie de 

Ramerupt 

10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 00 70 

•domainedeslacs@gmail.co

m

http://www.domainedeslacs

.com/

Saint-Léger-

sous-Brienne

Grand Est Hôtel Air-

Lane**

Hotel Rooms accomodating up to 5 people. Very good reviews on Booking.com (8,6 - >250 reviewers)

Special price for pilgrims: from Monday to Thursday, packages including diner, room and breakfast are 70€ 

for 1 person; 61€/person if two persons; 57€/person if three persons.

Packages not available Friday, Saturday and Sunday but can book room for 57€ (1 or 2 persons) and breakfast 

for 8,80€/person. Stay fee of 0,70€/person

143 La Ferme du 

Parc 10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 55 55 

•air-lane@wanadoo.fr

http://www.hotel-air-

lane.fr/

Brienne-le-

Château

Grand Est Pilgrim Hostel Pilgrim Pilgrim Hostel in the hunting lodge of the Chateau. Reservations via the Townhall ("Mairie").

Hours: Mon - Fri : 09h00 - 12h00 and 15h00 - 18h00 Sat : 10h00 - 12h00

€10 per person. Self-catering.

Mairie, Place 

Hotel de Ville 

10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 80 31

•contact@ville-brienne-le-

chateau.fr

http://www.ville-brienne-le-

chateau.fr/

Brienne-le-

Château

Grand Est Hotel 'Les 

Voyageurs'

Hotel Hotel/Restaurant close to the route. WiFi. Bike security. 

Single from €48, Double €48 - €72. Breakfast €6.80 pp. Half-pension from €52 pp.

30 Avenue 

Pasteur 10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 83 61 but 

email preferred. 

•contact@jl-garnier.fr

http://www.restauranthotel-

voyageurs.com/

Brienne-le-

Château

Grand Est Brienne-le-

Château Tourist 

Office

TO Brienne-le-Château, Imperial city. Napoleon the 1st spend his chilhood in the Royal Military School of 

Brienne. On the way for Italia, he came back in the city in 1805 when he was Emperor. Napoleon came back 

for the third and last time in Brienne and surrondings in 1814, with the French Campaign that started with 

the battle of Brienne (the 29th of january).

34 Rue de 

l'École Militaire 

10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 82 41 

•ot@cclacsdechampagne.fr

http://www.ot-brienne-le-

chateau.com/

Brienne-le-

Château

Grand Est Hôtel des 

voyageurs

Hotel Classic hotel-restaurant and the owner also have 13 B&B rooms:

Special price for pilgrim (breakfast not included: +6,80€): ensuite room (1 or 2 persons) from 32€. Possibility 

to have dinner + room + breakfast for 55€

Animals accepted (free in the B&B rooms and +2€/animal in the hotel)

30 Avenue 

Pasteur 10500

•+33 (0)9 74 56 47 84 https://www.restauranthote

l-voyageurs.com/

Radon-villiers Grand Est Camping Le 

Garillon**

Campsite Small familial camping (60 camping plots) located in the heart of the Parc Régional de la Forêt d'Orient in a 

typical champenois village in Radonvilliers.Free access to the swimming pool (open from Mai to September) 

and playground for children.

Price for a camping plot (1 tent) for 2 people: 13,50€ off-peak or 18,50€ during peak season (6th of July-26th 

of August) +3€ for additionnal tent + 4€ for additionnal adult, + for 3€ for children aged 8-13, +2,50€ for 

children aged 3-7 and free for children under 3, + 2€ for animals

Snack bar and small grocery store on site. Boulangerie nearby for breakfast!

Arrival accepted until 9pm. Open from beginning of April to end of October

10 Rue des 

Anciens 

Combattants 

10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 21 46 http://campinglegarillon.fr/

Dienville Grand Est B&B Domaine 

le Colombier

B&B Charming domaine in the heart of the Parc Naturel Régional de la Forêt d'Orient, next door to the Saint-

Quentin church.

All rooms (6 in total) with shared bathroom: 46€ for a double room, 63€ for a triple room (Breakfast not 

included +6€)

The hosts also have a camping attached to the domain, recently reopened (information on price awaiting). 

Restaurants nearby. Access to washing machines. Free wifi

8 Avenue Jean 

Lanez 10500

•+33 (0)3 25 92 23 47  

•lecolombier10@gmail.com

http://domaine-le-

colombier.fr/

Unienville Grand Est Gîte communal Hostel Communal lodging accommodating up to 12 people. Located in the center of the village. Dormitory, a fully 

equipped kitchen, 2 showers, 1 toilet.

Price (no breakfast option): 12€/person. Free wifi access

6 rue St Antoine 

10140

•+33 (0)3 25 92 72 62 http://www.lacs-

champagne.fr/Gitecommun

al

Amance Grand Est Gîte rural 

d'Amance

Hostel Gîte d'étape managed by the townhall. Can accommodate up to 10 people (bunkbeds). One dormitory, one 

bathroom and a fully equipped kitchen

Price (no breakfast option): 11€/person

1 Place René 

Pietremont 

10140

• +33(0)7 69 46 70 78; or 

+33 (0)3 25 41 37 36  

•communeamance@wanad

oo.fr

http://amancevilleaubois.fr/

Gite-d-etape
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Bar-sur-Aube Grand Est Gîte touristique 

du Couvent

B&B Self-catering flats, ideal for groups of 3-4 persons (price-quality ratio). Excellent review on booking.com (9,7 - 

16 reviewers).

Price (no breakfast option): for the flat with one double room + one convertible sofa: 90€/night (up to 4 

people); for the flat with 2 double rooms: 105€/night (up to 4 people).

Both flats have fully equipped kitchen, large living room and bathroom.

Restaurants and shops nearby. Animals accepted for free (on demand).

1 Place Carnot 

10200

•+33 (0)3 25 27 04 00; 

or +33 (0)6 31 31 70 83 

•hugues.peronnet@orange.

fr

https://www.booking.com/g

itetouristique-du-couvent

Bar-sur-Aube Grand Est Hotel de la 

pomme d'or

Hotel 28 bedrooms hotel with double and familial rooms. Good reviews on booking.com (7,6 - >160 reviewers).

Price (breakfast not included: +6€)*: 39€ for a double room with shared toilet; 53€ for a double room 

ensuite; 62€ for a triple room; 72€ for a quadruple room (2 double beds) or 77€ (1 double + 2 simple beds).

*See rates on booking.com (noticed same room rates with breakfast included)

Bar-restaurant within the hotel. Animals accepted for free (on demand)

79 Fbg de 

Belfort 10200

•+33 (0)9 70 35 19 09 https://www.hoteldelapom

medor.com/

Bar-sur-Aube Grand Est Roulottes de 

Champagne

Campsite Peaceful campsite in the middle of the forest. Access to a heated swimming pool. Within a short walking 

distance from Bar-sur-Aube and its shops/restaurants

Special price for pilgrims: 5€ for a tent plot.

Other original options: pods (from 34€ off-peak season to 59€ peak season   very detailed schedule of peak 

and off-peak times depending on holidays, please refer to website); the troll cabin (from 41€ to 69€); the 

magical cabin (from 49€ to 89€);

11 Rue des 

Varennes 10200

•+33 (0)3 85 53 76 60 

•annabelle.roulotte@gmail.

com

http://www.roulottes-de-

champagne.com/

Bar-sur-Aube Grand Est Logis Le Saint 

Nicolas***

Hotel Comfortable hotel with outdoor swimming pool and sauna (free access). 27 bedrooms in total (all ensuite). 

Price (breakfast not included +9€): single room: 59-89€, double bedroom: 69-89€, triple room: 75-95€; 

quadruple room: 95€ (Price range according to room available)

+9€ per additional bed (for adult or children) and free for toddlers

Free room service for breakfast available. Pet friendly (no extra-cost)

Restaurants nearby. Bar within the hotel.

Check in between 2-10pm - Check out before 12am

2 Rue du 

Général de 

Gaulle 10200

•+33 (0)3 25 27 08 65 

•lesaintnicolas2@wanadoo.

fr

http://www.lesaintnicolas.c

om/

Baroville Grand Est B&B Le Vieux 

Pressoir

B&B B&B located in an old winemaker stone house, at the foot of Champagne vineyards. Hosts are Champagne 

winegrowers and would be happy to tell you more about their production. Located on the Clairvaux monk 

pathway, 7km from the Clairvaux abbey.

Can accommodate up to 10 people. 4 bedrooms (all ensuite): 3 double bedrooms + 1 bedroom with a double 

bed and 2 single bed. Access to a kitchenette. 

Price (Breakfast included): 58€ for 1 person, 65€ for 2 persons, 85€ for 3 persons and 105€ for 4 persons 

4 Rue de la Côté 

Sandrey 10200

•+33 (0)3 25 27 00 36 

•champagneurbain@wanad

oo.fr

http://www.champagne-

urbain.fr/

Longchamp-

sur-Aujon

Grand Est Gîte chez Jo B&B 3 rooms (2 double and 1 triple) all ensuite, available in a private home. Excellent reviews on booking.com. 

Located 4,5km from the Clairvaux abbey.

Price (Breakfast  +4€): 37€ for a double room and 47€ for a triple room. 

All equipped (shared) kitchen and barbecue at your disposal. Can request dinner (catering service delivered) 

for 15€. Can use laundry facilities.

Check in between 14:00 and 23:00 and Check out before 10:30

10 Rue Piverotte 

10310

•+33 (0)3 25 27 34 65 

•mauger.georges@orange.f

r

http://gitechezjo.com

Orges Grand Est Jungbrunnen 

von Orges

Hotel Rooms starting at 85 euro/night

'Enjoy as a B & B guest our newly renovated rooms and our rich breakfast. On request, you are welcome to a 

shared lunch / dinner. We value the processing of regional products and a health-conscious preparation. Let 

your thoughts run wild in the 4000m2 garden - unwind'

3-5 Rue Neuve 

aux Chênes 

52120

•+33 (0)681 646 394 https://jungbrunnen-

orges.com

Orges Grand Est Moulin de la 

Fleuristerie

B&B Rooms in a charming master-mill house dated 18th century. The domain hosts the last remaining artisanal 

floral creation atelier for the Haute Couture in France. Very good reviews on booking.com 

1 double room (with shower but shared toilet): 55€; 1 double room (ensuite: bath and toilet):70€; 1 triple 

room without bathroom: 67€ (Breakfast not included)

2 Chemin de la 

Fleuristerie 

52120

•+33 (0)7 82 21 21 23 

•info@artamin.fr

https://admin.xotelia.com/

Moulindelafleuriste
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Ville-sous-la-

Ferté

Grand Est Hôtel 

Restaurant de 

l'Abbaye

Hotel 7 bedroom hotel within an old train station. Located at about 500m from the Clairvaux abbey and nearby 

Bayel Crystallery. Good reviews on booking.com (graded 7,2 with 336 reviews)

Price for rooms all ensuite: • for basic double room: 50€; • for double room confort (more spacious): 70€; • 

for triple room: 80€.(Breakfast not included +8,50€)

Restaurants within the hotel and nearby

19 Route de 

Dijon Clairvaux 

10310

•+33 (0)3 25 27 80 12 https://fr.hotels.com/hotel-

restaurant-de-l-abbaye

Châteauvillain Grand Est Townhall 

accomodation 

(free)

Pilgrim The townhall of Chateauvillain offer a free stay for pilgrims in a basic accommodation with 4 single beds and 

bathroom.

Booking via the townhall (+33 (0)3 25 32 93 03) or l'Association La Clef des Champs (+33 (0)6 88 56 67 94)

9 Rue Thiers 

52120

•+33 (0)3 25 32 93 03; 

or +33 (0)6 88 56 67 94 

•mairie.chateauvillain@wa

nadoo.fr

http://www.chateauvillain.c

om/fr/via-francigena

Château- 

villain

Grand Est Tourist Office 

Châteauvillain

TO Tourist Office

Hours : 4 May - end-September : Wed - Sun 09h00 - 12h00 and 15h00 - 19h00.

4 route de 

Châtillon 52120

•+33 (0)3 25 01 38 53; or 

+33(0)9 79 66 77 98

•tourisme-ot3f@orange.fr

http://www.tourisme-arc-

chateauvillain.com/

Château-

villain

Grand Est B&B La 

Providence

B&B B&B owned by an English couple (4 bedrooms + 1 apartment). Located in the center of the historic village. 

Recommanded by pilgrims and excellent reviews on france-voyage.com.

Special price for pilgrims (breakfast included): 30€ for 1 person and 50€ for couples. Has 2 double bedrooms 

ensuite, 2 double bedroom sharing a large bathroom luxury bathroom, an apartment accomodating up to 4 

people (1 double and 2 single beds)

The hosts own the restaurant La Belle Epoque downstairs

28 Rue de 

Penthièvre 

52120

•+33 (0)3 25 03 57 72 https://www.france-

voyage.com/b&blaproviden

ce

Château-

villain

Grand Est Airbnb Maison 

Dumont

B&B Small independant cottage with great view over the prioré. Located in Marmesse, a small village of 66 

inhabitants 1,5 km north of Châteauvillain (exact location available via booking on Airbnb). Excellent reviews 

on airbnb.

Price: 30€ (no breakfast)

Contains 1 convertible sofa (2 people), 1 simple bed, 1 baby bed. Fully equipped kitchen and bathroom. 

Washing and drying machines. 

Boulangerie and supermarket in Châteauvillain: about 20 minutes walk / 10 minutes cycling

Check in between 7 and 10pm. Check out before 1pm.

Marmesse 

52120

• contact via Airbnb https://www.airbnb.fr/Mais

onDumont
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